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+14133464560 - http://licketysplitatmassmoca.com/

A complete menu of Lickety Split At Mass Moca from North Adams covering all 9 menus and drinks can be found
here on the card. For seasonal or weekly deals, please get in touch via phone or use the contact details

provided on the website. What User likes about Lickety Split At Mass Moca:
Excellent coffee and the yogurt they sell— Gammel Garden— is very good, sold in Vermont so I never had it

before. Limited menu and, at least when we were there (a Wednesday morning right before the museum
opened) there was just one staff member working and a long line. read more. In beautiful weather you can even
eat and drink in the outdoor area, and there is free WLAN. The rooms on site are accessible, and therefore no

problem for clientele with wheelchairs or physical limitations. What Molly Guest doesn't like about Lickety Split At
Mass Moca:

I am so frustrated. Pros: I really like this space for getting together and having breakfast with friends. I like the
menu. The prices are pretty good. Cons: The staff seems totally put out by everything. I feel like I'm a total bother
just wanting toplace an order. The new staff in the am look absolutely miserable. Plus, the kitchen is SO loud and

we can here everything inthe dining area. They yell, joke around, LOU... read more. At Lickety Split At Mass
Moca in North Adams, there's a diverse brunch in the morning where you can indulge feast, Furthermore, you
can get sweet treats, cake, simple snacks and chilled refreshments and hot drinks here. Look forward to the

enjoyment of fine vegetarian dishes, There are also nice South American cuisine on the menu.
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Appet�er�
YOGURT

Sandwiche� & Ho� Panini�
BURRITO

Ic� crea�*
VANILLA

Soup an� Sala�
COBB SALAD

Coffe�
COFFEE

Drink�
DRINKS

Super Food�
AVOCADO TOAST

Ingredient� Use�
BUTTER

AVOCADO

CORN

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�

SOPES

ICE CREAM

SALAD

PANINI

SOUP

TOSTADAS
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